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men an
seeking as little accommodation as possible. 
QUt-edged commercial paper Is negotiated 
at from 8 to 10 per cent.; ordinary 10 to 12. 
The loan companies report an improved de
mand for advances on farm property. On 
good mortgage aeonrlty plenty of money is 
obtainable at from 8 to 10 per cent. Money 
for other purposes of a speculative character 
is hard to get, and high rates have to be paid 
for accommodation.

The European investing public is in a very 
disgusted frame of mind over American se
curities, which it supposed had reached bot
tom some time ago.

New York stocks are booming. The mar
ket was firm all day and closed strong.

Chicago opened weak and closed strong all 
round. Pork jumped 42}c. from its lowest de
clining point.

A cable to Cox & Worts quotes Hudson Bay 
at £22}, and Northwest Land at 82s Od.

The feature of the local stock market to-day 
was the sale of 400 shares of Commerce at 
from 118 tfi 118}.

For the new stock of the Canada Perma
nent 192 was bid.

A bear movement is under way, ana Com
merce, Federal and Toronto WÜ1 likely be af
fected.

The only feature of the Montreal stock mar
ket was the large sales of Canadian Pacific.

THE TORONTO WORLB ^JarMyefth*lies, LEADS ALL, THE PBOP]SHOE GOII ||n*k«rt « s u-S3 hi «ire anâ bask te attend the*.
savings- “Delays are dangerous,” and as the 

with them, when he murdered them, retir- railroad (company acknowledge their lia-
ing with the spoils. Six women are said bility- let them °°m« to amicable
. v v juaji i , settlement at once; the public are anx-to have been undoubtedly made away by iousIy awiiting some tangible action. I
him in this fashion, end some letters which enclose my card. PETER STREET, 
have been found on him point to the fact 
that other crimes committed by him may
yet be discovered. Examples are not Returns show Dublin still to be what 
wanting of the danger to girls In acting too Lady Morgan described it in her day, the 
freely with ohanoe acquaintances, but this “tey-drinking-est” city in the world.

-»*» t:“ ’H b JfSfJSP! ÎZ1Z&.Ï

implicitly smooth-tongued adventurers, prjce. It has never been lower in England 
who promise marriage by advertisement | than now. 
and mean something very different.

v-eent Mowing Newspaper. blood-purifying medicine is made, 
r been prepared, which so com

pletely meets the wants of physicians and 
the general public as

state, and It to evident that b
fPBAT IS G Oil 

CISC LBS A A4

Or

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. | King & King &1884 ■■beer Brute El 
Mat Winter 1 
Importations 
and the Barri

It is said that I 
Cole’s circus 

The American- E 
viving the sport o 
England.

J. W. Raby, tin 
just issued a challi 
from one to fifty n 

A pure white d 
white and red .sj 
seen by a hunter ii 

The Touring cli 
numbers 10,000 m< 
give deduced rates 

In the annual mi 
and Welsh football 
won by a goal and

3F Jarvis.Jarvis.It leads the list as a truly scientific prepara
tion for all blood diseases. If there Is a lurk- 
Qnfrnnil g ingtaint of Scrofula about yon, 
yvnUrULA Area’s Sabsavabili.a w.ii 
dislodge It and expel it from your system.

For constitutional or scrofulous Outar-h 
PlTlDDII Area’s Sarsaparilla is 
UH I Hnlfn true remedy. It has cum 
cumberless cases. It will stop the ftavsaou 
catarrhal discharges, and remove the sickc: 
ing odor of the breath, which are indication! 
of scrofulous origin.

XMB WORLD AT LABOR.

“HEADQUARTERS.”
OVERSHOES, FELTsInD RUBBERS. ,

on a
Latest News frees all Qaarters ef the 

World. Accurate. Sellable, and 
Free ef Bias.

!
lllPCOfHIC "Hutto, Tex., Sept. 28,1388, 
ULUCnuUd “At the age of two years one of 
SflpCO my children was terribly afflicted 
«JUiiLu with ulcerous running sores on its 
face and neck. At the same time its eyes 
were swollen, much InflamgdL and very sore. 
QflDC FvCO Physicians told us that a pow- 
yUnE UI Cu erful alterative medicine must 
be employed. They united in recommending 
AYisn s Sarsaparilla. A few doses pro- 
^llc Pep®®Ptlbla improvement, wliich, by 
an adherence to your directions, was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cure, 
evidence has since appeared of the existe 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treafc- 

of any disorder was ever attended by 
more prompt or effectual results.

Yours truly,

BTB8€KIPTI«9t fThere will be a rush of photogi-aphers to 
British Columbia after Parliament passes 

Mr. Ermatinger will get little thanks I the bill requiring Chinese residents to have 
from any one—grit or tory—for attacking their photographs taken, 
the Mowat government concerning their So extraordinary mild has been the 
motives in obtaining the assistance of Mr. feather in England that an ascent of 
™ . . , ~ ^ , , Snowdon, Wales, was made on Jan. 6,
Phipps m forestry matters. The whole a feat almost unprecedented. No enow was 
press of Ontario—reform and conservative visible.
with very few exceptions, spoke very An experiment was made last year of 
highly of his first report, gave credit to importing dead meat from Russia to Lon-

r™»„, RV-. ,"xrsi
it, and every day gave words of appre- meat in London.
ciation concerning the valuable nature of The Paris pawn shops being practically 
the work in which he is at present engaged, government offices, the disposal of stolen 
If Mr. Ermatinger had taken counsel with articles in them is very hazardous, as all 
his leader, Mr. Meredith, in the matter, | “e^under^one control and in

that gentleman could have infnra6d him , According to the latest statistics the 
that not only he himself, but nearly every number of Jews in the German empire is 
leading conservative member ;in the local 561,612, or 125 for every 10,000 of the pop- 
house, had written to Mr. Phipps, many of ulati°n- Pr,UBaia the average is higher, 
them praising the report in question, and | "ZtoMS *° ’ “ Hambur*it

all of them desiring and obtaining

ONE YEAR.........
FOUR MONTHS 
•NE MONTH. ..

Ss.ee u1.00 »M

ADVKBTISINti KATES ■

Long and Short GERMAN FELT BOOTS at Factory Prices.
The Best Men’s Boots for $8.00 in Canada.
Ladies’ and Gents’ AMERICAN FANCY SLIPPERS, best in etty 

and PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT.

v fFOR BACH LINE OF NONPAR Kl L.
Commercial advertising, each inser

tion............................................................. 8 cents
Amusements, meetings, eto.................. 10 cents
Reports of annual meetings and finan

cial statements of corporations........  15 cents
Special rates for contract advertisements 

and for preferred positions.

No
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B. F. JOHNSON." The prizes in i 

tournament in Chit 
several bicycle race 
gate ¥20,000.

It is said that Ml 
¥12,000 for Eolite, E 
which he recently I 
farm in Virginia.

Kansas gives a be 
Four thousand eigl 
these were recently 
tal and $243 

A cablegram sayi 
between George Bui 
for the local champi 
place yesterday on 1 
ney to Mortlake, an 
mer by four lengths 

A setter went out 
ter who missed all 
The dog looked disg 
The dejected hunt 
home.

Toronto Caledonia 
Park street curling i 
day, three rinks ai 
medal. The match 
by 76 to 49.
- Maud S., Jay-fivfe 
Lucille, Goldd.ust,'' I 
and thirty other t 
rtoofd t>( 2.20 and 
Kentucky.

The Buffalo curlin 
tos will play ttf-mor 
street rink for th 
medal, commencing a 
side will be played.

* In the six-day p - ‘ 
•t, Newcastle-on-1, „ 
ing a day, Batters by 
hu credit; Parkes i 
mflee; Terront third, 

Mr. S. G. Barnard 
has a hoi Be thirty-eigi 
ploughed with* him 
years. The animal, 
leged, cango at a thr 
îSw-poiâSïldad.

^ The Duke of Hami 
Sftÿ-t&ce -.borseiroT u 

1 2-year-olds. Lord 1 
1. two racers. In Fran 

ha# forty-nine head, ( 
d Arenherg forty-seve 
Rothschild thirty-eigl 

The largest eel-poi 
Riverhead, Mass. It 
was started with 24,0( 
they multiplied to mi. 
on a shell-fish called 1 
mer, James N. VVells, 
derives a princely rev 

Lord Rosslyn has pi 
and imported into En; 

i -te Tristan, named Go 
•use). His lordship 
the mare Welcome, f 
to foal to a half-1 
Katyria, the property 
peror.

At a largely attend 
of the members of t 
club, it was unanimon 
an entertainment in th 
on Monday, March 31. 
this early date to say t 
carding the program, 
be ascertained it prom
the most, novel and uni 
giver, in this city.

Mr. Edward Corn; 
trying to make a mate 
year-old colt Harry W 
Mr. J, B. Haggin’s tw 

( rant, by Great Tom. 
have shown remarkabl 
a yearling. Mr. Hagg 
present Mr. Mackey, 
It is also said that the 
has shown phenomena) 
M made it will probal 
dash at the Louisville i 

Raring, at Saratoga 
1864, when the meet la 

~ --$8850 were given in 
there wa4 twelve days’ 
were divided among wi 

- raoes, In 1880 142 race 
> four day» and the st 

The village had its grei 
in 1882, when there 
racing, 142 “events, 
amounted to $113,600 
there have been 338 
races and $1,093,468 in

PREPARED BY f

Dr. t. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by aU Druggists; Si, six bottles for 85.

4.

iân yaw
.,,,1 CAnadA March. iSSa.

TUESDAY MORNING. JAN. 29 1864.

The Lottery Swindles.
The government at Ottawa are introduc

ing a bill to more effectually suppress lot
teries which, for a time, threatened to be
come epidemic throughout Canada. The 
most unpleasant feature in the past history 
of these swindles was that the law officers 
of the crown, the police commissioners and 
the ’ police would not move against 
them. Even the newspapers of London 
“stood in” with the masonic lottery at that 
place. And speaking of this London lot
tery, we should like to- know what has 

i been done in the suit brought by Mr. 
Fenton’s society to recover the amount of 
one of the cash prizes ? Is there any truth 
in the statement that a compromise has 
been made? We know this, that some time 
ago the “managers” were very anxious to 
settle the matter with money.

It is to be hoped that whoever has charge 
of the new bill will see that adequate ma
chinery is provided for enforcing the law. 
We will then be spared the sight of county 
crowij attorneys and police officials afraid 
to move in the matter.

Business Indications. *
A number of newspapers are now engaged 

in forecasting a deplorable state of business 
for the present year. The shrinkage of values 
and the crisis “every ten years” bug-bear 
forms the basis of their gloomy prophecy. To 
back up their theories the lull in stock specu
lations and the decline in railroad securities is 
held to be evidences of the general unsonnd- 
ness of our financial affairs. There is no cause 
for alarm because the great bulk of railway 
and other speculative stocks have steadily de
clined. The decline was only a natural ope, 
and was expected and to some extent dis
counted by shrewd operators. Owing to pro
cesses peculiar to speculators the values of 
their securities were forced to a point that 
was unwarranted by their dividend paying 
capacity, and they sold at figures far above 
their actual worth. They have now reached 
a solid and substantial bottom and sell at their 
honest value. In order to understand thé de
cline in wheat and other agricultural products 
it is only necessary to examine the reports of 
production for the last two or three years. 
The enormous yield with limited demand, 
caused holders to force the market in order to 
realize, consequently prices declined. The 
business interests of the dominion are in a 
healthy condition, and it is likely that the 
present year will be one of moderate business 
activity and prosperity.

To dir Patrons Patented in the United State# ’

k I >1 was
Ifa num-. . Rumors of the wondrous boy discovered

ber of copies for distribution among their some months ago by Patti in South Wales 
constituents. I are rife just now, and possibly next year’s

musical season may witness the advent of a 
Lord Wolseley says the British army I Welsh bard of whom the principality may

the I be Proud’

1
AND THE

■ was never in better trim tha^-at _
present time. Perhaps the general sees I The /«*le™y of sciences has just been 
f, , - , , . , * . ° finished at Athens. The new building,
through eyes dazzled by a sense of his own which comprises lecture rooms, besides a 
greatness. At any rate there are evidently library, has been built of marble in the 
some who have flashed their swords on the style of the buildings of the Acropolis, and

S-*,““-r*One who signs himself An Old Soldier I munificent present.
writes to the United Service Gazette : i Holloway’s splendid charitable benefac

soldier, late of the Carabiniers, but tions were entirely at the instance of his
tears iHifc^&tTe ‘^récentlTseen a Wif?’, A**6 thoU£hJ that,- whil® *he * 
gunner Inot a trumpeter, be it remembered! of 1 L:ou “ take care of themselves and the poor 
the Royal Artillery playing marbles in the were largely provided for in existing cn- 
.. , ,w™1 aom® boys of his own age. He said dowed hospitals, many of those who came

between the two were left out in the cold,
•What would my old commanding officer, and that it was especially difficult for 

Col. Jackson, have said had he seen such à I women of this latter class to command
An Agnostic’s Dodge v^cheVof^thenticitT'^ na™ “ a | superior advantages in education.

Charles A. Watts, who lec'tured here The handling of cannon balls is very dif- an^ounWis^ne^' Morn,^1^,^Tz77}. To- 

not so long ago is the editor of a new free- fereDt to P1^ ""bles, and, with all «-ease over the previous year ef £3,690,064. ï?8è^UW.1MFede°rano at MfteMrd! 
thinkers papers published in London, who <lue respect to Lord \\ olseley, we should I With the exception of miscellaneous re- Dominion 50 at 188}. Farmers’ L & S. 20 at 
took a novel way of booming the first say that an individual wljo indulged in the ceipts, which show a decrease of £230,843, ^tioMlinvcstotent's&dtt }o?;100"M 01 H5’ 
number. He addressed a letter to sever#! one was scarcely qualified for the other. there is an increase in every branch of rev- Closing Board. — Commerce, llSto ijh;

,. , -------------- ------------------------ enue, including $2,838,000 from the prop- sales 20-80 at 118j. 100-50 at 118i, 20 at 118}, 20-20
prominent men, propounding three quee- T. . , , ,, , A . erty and income tax, £352,000 from the at 1181,100-20at 118. Consumer’s Cas 148 andtions: First, whether, in their opinion, There is a large demand tor pocket p,s- .uai,mBy £300,788 from stamps, £290,000 R kd L^n A^UtioM
agnosticism is in accord with modern tols-not whisky flasks but deadly fire- from the postoffice, £60,<XX> from tele- ft|; AS ^ Associât,on 10U
science; secondly, what is the special rela- "ma-m-England, and the carrying about graphs, amT£51,000 from house duty,
tion of agnosticism to popular theology; °f T Weapons has become as fashionable The private view of the Reynolds col-

, ., - Vu . . .fi as the wearing of high “stahd-üp” collars. , ctl°? at the Grosvenor gallery
and thirdly, whether, in the belief of the . . , * . ° . 1 . densely crowded by people who came not
person interrogated, agnosticism is destined , . T”6 ry or rÇ’fllyers> so as to see the notabilities of other days who
to supplant religious supernaturalism h,de their volume, has bedfi invented by adorned the walls, but those of to-day. The
This letter was sent to Prof Hnxlev enterPrising tailors, and the well known presence of Browning was for the hour
Ilus letter was sent to Prof. Huxley, and faeUity with which firearms are to be ob- mterea.tm6 ‘han the PaUid face of
he answered it. He now declares that his ; . Johnson against the checked cover of his
answer was a private communication to Mr) , y any person, ow ever incompetent high-backed chair; Elizabeth Gunning was
Watts, and a sharp controversy has arisen h* be to have the care of 9uch tllin86- when Miss Fortescue passed by

v, i s . .. seems to promise their extended use. It Allowed by as large a crowd as Horace“ regard*° the propriety of pubhshmg.t- atio^ble an E liah paper thnke Walpole deseribed mobbing the celebrated
Upon reading the whole correspondence, ,4 , , 8 P P6 1 mke’ Irish beauty and her sister when they ap-
we are satisfied that Prof. Huxley ought whether this dangerous remedy in regard peared in the park at the play, 
to have perceived that Mr. Watts intended orunes of vlolence 19 not worse than tile Telegraph poles have been put to 
to make public his response, and if he duSeaae lt8elf’ An occaeioual “undi«- purpose. Three hippopotami came down
desired to have it kept private, he should aUth°rity aSSerta’ U Nile 00^2 wMch ktTLusJj^h^
have signified his wish to that effect. At  ̂P^ble to the multiplicity of sad and onVof thltoree has Zat^d Terè 

all events, it is reprinted in the second edi- calamltlea which may be predicted as safe ever since. He feeds himself at the ex- 
tion of the Agnostic Annual now before us, t0 arlBe once tbe faehlon of carrying loaded pens, of the bean fields of the inhabitant*, 
and Prof. Huxley’s views on the real atti- l'**1* the P»rt of y»«ng and hot- ^Wet contrived ^“hiT'^Vtoe 

tude of modern science toward religion 66 6 °r lnexPenenced youths is allowed way anj ruhs himself regularly in the 
have been made far more widely known by ° ®row cominon- without any measure of evening against the telegraph pos
his belated protest again* their oublies- wbe reatraint’ I skirt tbe. riv.er a‘that point. He
.. ., .,5 . ,, , . , , , ---------------' — attracted the attention of a European
tion than they would have been if he had Ladles Versus cigars. sportsman, and the days of the creature are
foupd no fault with Mr. Watts. To the Editor of The World. probably numbered.

Here-is what the president of the Royal Sift* I see from your report of the uni- The Berlin orrespondent of the London 
society of London—the most distinguished versity dinner committee’s proceedings J'me? w,'ite9 tbat many of Dr. Lasker’s 
l«dy of scientific men in Great Britain, if that the question of disallowing the post- ^Trom griefafsee'ngthe°gen!r of liberty 

not in the,world—has to say concerning prandial practice of smoking has been finally forsake the imperial edifice, at the 
the effect of scientific criticism upon exist- brought up. As one member of the com- building of which she presided—broken by 
ing systems of religion • mittee put the matter, it is clearly an is- shame and disgust at the recent outbreak

“Some twenty years ago or thereabouts I ^ between the ladies and tbe cigars, and of fury, which he always believed was 
invented the word agnostic to denote people when this is made plain surely there countenanced in high quarters, against his 
who, like myaelf, confess themselves to be can 1)6 no hesitation in settling the ques4 race. “Dr. Lasker’s parliamentary life 
hopelessly ignorant concerning a variety of tion. The dinner is not an ordinary one, 1 was little other than a desperate struonl,aattCMM T1 i‘Yxrdin*gly deshab'e “V to get the democratic coSo^M 

dogmatize with the utmost confidence; and it ’s“0J*ia he tree to grace the proceedings England superinduced on the semi-auto- 
has beyn a source of some amusement to me with their presence. That they will do so cratic militaryism of Germany The twn

auite0ptobe4HelethaUtmtÏr«e “ per™itt,ed are utterly incompatible."
Spectator first adopted and popularized both), Probable, that those wTio attend will Father John F. Malo, the missionary
»9èct»roSfe.^Tïr- !y to^eS,oUkeC0^ÎiLncÊXfiS ^to^h!rtvmn^ 7 ^

SS&SSSSS • «te- Jr*s dz
ism. What other people may understand by „ „ , . . .. . are to be sent to the Christian Brothers’
it by this time I do nottoow. It a general Mr. Mackenzie s Speech. school near Chicago. The girls will enter
council of the church agnosïte were held, very ---------- I tl,c „„ 1,^,1 t .t , ,iy I should be oondcuAed as a heretic. To the Editor of The World. Î 16 , lady of the good shep-

I speak only for myself ill endenvoring to Sir - A Daraoranhlin tl,;„ ; nerd, m Milwaukee. The general govern-answer these questions. “ A P“™giaph)m this mornings is- meut gives them$167 each annually The
“L Agnosticism is of the essence of science, aue y°ur journal contains the following j full-blooded Indian mothers would not as- 

^t a man S no^/he knowsfrL'ileves ataten.e.,t relative to the- Hon. Mr. Mac- sent to Father Malo’e taking their children, 
that which he has no scientific grounds for kenzie's reply to the address from the a, tne onv fu 11-blooded child that start- 

puts aside not officers and inspectors of the North Amor- ^ ^ baCk'

pÿssstssisiss^s sssssuzt icant life as8i;ranee oo,npany: “N° -
Ontiie whole, the bosh of heterodoxy profes- P°rtors were there, but those , who heard “I want you,*’ lie said, “to give me a ven- 
orthodoxy does not. rcttSOn ttnfi BC,ence- °ad him (Mr. Mackenzie) state that, among eyal dispensing power foreuses of perjury.”

‘•3. I have no doubt that scientific criticism other things, he said that he had recived / °J‘ perjury/'* said his loi-dship. “What 
will prove destructive to the forms of super- more generous treatment from nolitwi ftn <l° the People want with that ?” “Faith !”

religdons^^Gn tricTo^anyso-called ponents than from polifi,,vl friends. ' answered the good father, “they can’t get Na 2 red January *1.05 to Jl.toi Fcbru- I JorOntO,
mraele thr. verdict of acieiu-e L Not procett. On this we beg to state (1) that a “re- W'tiumt it Eor, first <it all, the Moon- ^t to&L^rtovftm’*74?Ilrit U Montreal and
But true agnosticism will not forget that ex- porter" from the Globe office was present Ughters cume to them and swear them that nominal Corn—Reeetots *105^W0 hn ahatonR v • ! Jioiliruai a Ilu2SZiS?£S,&isœ&œsi? 5«rfa« the entue meeting and t^kap »>>■* say that thev didn’t know who York

recounted by the mythologies, an.I that there parently full notes of the proceedings; and ' th®“ there s the arrears S1!c„po!lah2’,!°®J,uSfe,IJo. 2. January 605c to KTOCIK EXOH ANO-FÎR
y be things, not only in the heavens and (2) Mr. Mackenzie, though he sDoke act. a*ul they have to take the oath they’re fîntslrvïï-tîus ° IN CTHiO,

® b4hly of Mr. Morris' conduct -t worth a farthing: and you know ù/tne IS K Atio execute order, on th.
S-i ît0»|’toN|4e I CM*1*» Board of Trade

Agnosticism simplv says that, we know noth- “ld Doth>ug whatever about “political tnems(-i'es at eiety turn. and A 78c, In 71c, cut loaf and crushed 8}c
ing of what may be beyond phenomena.” friends” or “political opponents,” “gener- A startling event happened the other î~oiï;mJrv.?SeiKrnfsn.’ anP" -Jî

The most notable deqjftration in this ous treatment” or anything else reflecting morning in connection with the mail train low weak at 71c to 7 Potatoes quiet
letter is the statement that science refuses upon ' . ,ivirl'Aa,iH or Parties. Not a word fr?m Brest, which is due in Paris at ten and unchanged. Eggs high at 41c to 42c.

waa said to justify the imputation con minutes to 5 o’clock. While proceeding at Pork firm, mess 81o.2o to *15.50. Beef steady, 
tained in the above paragraph full speed the passengers observed the nto“mYdd"e”‘:Sm 'lo^ cîeïr*^].0' lito

L. GOLDMAN, brakes to be put on with such suddenness weak at $9.27J to 89.30. Butter steady at 18c 
Secretary North American life assurance that fears were entertained that a collision to23c- Cheese firm at lOjc to 14c.

company. was imminent, especially as the spot at CHICAGO, Jan. 28.—.Flour unchanged.
Toro nto, Jan. 28, 1884. which the train was drawn up was in utter S?* ?l hAShex4 Jani?S7 9?V' Februarydarkness. Upon the gua./ reaching th" ^

engine he iound the stoker endeavoring to cash and January 52ic to 52}c. Februar>- 52Jc to 
overpower the driver, who had lost his 52}c. March 52}e to 533c. Oats easier: cash and 
reason. After blocking the line the guard 
joined the stoker, and succeeded in secur
ing the unfortunate man, but not until 
after he had offi red a desperate resistance.
The locomotive was then put in motion i 
the nearest station was reached without 
further misadventure^ and the driver was 
placed in custody.

He was a widower with five children, 
and “he was a widow with three. They 
were engaged, but with a mother’s love she 
ia,ist#l 1 liât lie should uot whale more 
than t}ue. of her children in aay one day- 
end that all the chairs in the house eheuld 
be nailed last to the floor to prevent Mm 
from ever firing them at the little

PUBLIC.f
**erfeoted Spiral TRUSSES. Inventor and of Atrolianne* ft?v Vrîtqf

CHARLES CLCTHE’S PERFECTED TRUSS for cure of Rupture. In speaking, the tongue 
acta as a valve in the mouth, which causes a pressure immediately on Rupture. This pad is so 

imitate instantly the motion of the tongue on Rupture. A boon for comfort It is 
as to have down-up pressure, as holding with finger. The Pad, when pressed, has 
pressure, causing perfect contraction of opening, as if hand extended is pressed over 
drawn together? not as all other oval pads, enlarging the opening. Cannot get out 

or order. Pad and attachment guaranteed for ten years. Self-adjustable. Air can circulate 
freeIy™nd,er anc* I challenge the world for improvement on ventilation of Pad. 35,000 in 
use. The leading Truss of the north. A new belt, pliable as web : highly polished. Water
proof is the latest improvement on the Truss,' which can be worn in water, which value is only 
known to those affected. Send stamps for book on Rupture and Human Frame. Vaimable 

I information. Address,

RETAIL AGENCY chaules glut■ 1 Hr nwmiw I I 118 King Street West, Toronto; or Buffalo, 'N.Y.

i
perfect as to 
so arranged 
a clamping j 
Hernia ana <An old 

nowr

jJ
OIK TEMPORARY

street

JE r

^StSBSSF BRITTON BROS.,
Late of St James’ Hotel!.

Dealer la Game aad Poultry of 
all kinds in season. Fresh 
and Salt Fish, Fresh Pork,

Bacon, Hams, Batter,
Eggs Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds,

Relishes. Etc.

Is for the Present in JOHN 
BAILLIE’S Hardware Store,i THE BUTCHERS,

13 and 15 St. Lawrence Market,
Have always on hand a large assortant»* 

of the very best of Meats to be had 
in the city, comprising

, Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal and 
Pork, Rounds, Rumps and 

V. --------- Briskets of Corn Be< f, Salt

FURS. FURS.

-

303 Ï0NGE SI.Montreal Stork Exchange.
Closing Board. -Montreal Ï73 and 1773: 

sales 15 at 177i, 100 at 178. Toronto 1691 and 
'■1683; sales 50 at 168b 25 at 168}. Merchants 

109 and 1081; sales 25 at 108}. Commerce 100 
and 118L 2 at 119. Canadian Pacific Railway 
56} and 56; sales 100 at 55}, 250 at 5i3, 125 at 66. 
100 at 55, 100 at 55}:

was

Extras—Sweet Breads, Calf’s Head, Feet 
and Livers. Private families waited on daily.

Special rates to hotels, restaurants and pub
lié institutions. Telephone Communication.

At Lees than Cost atA few doors North of Our 
OLD STAND.

Local Markets.
The Farmers’ Market.—The receipts of 

grain on the streets to-day were small ahd 
prices unchanged. About 200 bushels, of 
wheat sold at *1.04 for fall, and 80c to 81c 
for goose; spring nominal at *106 to *1 11.
Barley quiei, with sales of 300 bushels at 64c 
to 67c. Oats scarce, tend wanted at 37c. One , 
load of peas sold at 74c, and rye is nominal at I
about «loads SSftt toTfo/Xv" Alienations and improvements
*6 !o°to Is"so0aXoiPfOT^ur loads.s°Hogs to onr burnt premises are now
steady at *7 50 to *8; quarters of beef at *6.50 I , ...
to *6.50 for forequarters, and *8 to *9.50 for progressing rapidly, and we
hindquarters. Carcases of mutton at 7èc, and I
irbtoaN^>ePr0to;ryge8ereScantoto;nchLrke£ hOP* *° ^ *“ ft,U ™nning Order
50c to 65c: ducks 70c to 90c. I In a fpw wapIis

St. Lawrence Market.—This market was 1 Icn
very dull to-day, and prices generally ruled 
firm. Folio wing are prices paid at the waggons:
Beef—roast, 10c to 14c; sirloin steak, 12c to 
14c; round steak, 10c to 12c. Mutton—Legs and 
chops, 10c to 13c; inferioi>cnts, 8c to 10c; lamb 

.per lb , 10c to 13c; veal, best joints, 12c to 13c; 
inferior cut**, 8c to 10c. Pork — Chops and 
roast, 10c to 12c. Butter—Pound rolls, 20c 

! to 23c ; large rolls, 18c to 19c; cooking, 15c to 
Lard, 12c to 14c; cheese, 14c to 16c; bacon,

10c to 14c; eggs, 28c to 31c; turkeys, $1 to $2.00; 
chickens per pair, 50c to60c; geese, each, 50c to 
75c: ducks, 70c to 90c; partridge, brace, 50c to 
60c; potatoes per bag, 86c to 90c; cabbages per 
doz., 50c to 86c; onions, peck, 25c to 30c; pare- 
nips, peck, 20c; beets, peck, 20c: carrots, peck,
15c to 20c; beans, peck, 25c to 30c.

or b
T T as

396* Yonge Street. TOMTO BÀRGAIJ HOUSE,
1 r 1 313 YONGE STREET.a new

JP

4 Handle Cups and Saucers 
for 35c. 6 Medium size Lamp
Chimneys for 35c. 4 Large Lamp 

himneys for 25c. 6 Large Cakes 
Toilet Soap 25c.

/iI
SLEIGH ROBES.”tt YANKEE DISH CLDTHts which 

has now for is o:
Wire Potato Mashers 7 cents.

Black Bear, Hudson Bay Wolf, China 
Gloat and Buffalo.

Ladies’ S. S Seal, Persian Lamb 
and Astrachan Mantles.

B
16c. TO CARPENTERS.

LI-QUOR CENTS’ FUR OVERCOATS
. FULL STOCK OF

Saws, Planes, Braces, Bits, 
Turnscrews, Squares and 

all kinds of

IN
Beaver, Persian Lamb, and Raccoon.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Fur Caps in 
endless variety. I

•a- All Fnrs at Reduced Prices 
for the next 30 days.

Markets by Telegraph.
MONTREAL—Flour—Receipts 1700 barrels.

Sales reported 200 bris. Market quiet, at 
unchanged rates. Quotations — Superior

tea co’y.
Ontario bags *2.10 to $2.60; city bags *2.90 to 
! :3 for strong bakers. Sales 100 spring extra 
15; 200 Ontario bags spring extra *2.10. Grain

ËSSbSS!! OF ENGLAND.
62 to 63c; oatmeal *4.25 to *4.50; commeal I -------------------
*3.25 to *3.50. Provisions—Pork *18 to *18.50; en -|V’ -c, n to.
lard He to 12c; bacon 13c to 14c; hams 13c I ■" ’ * I

2oc to: 22cb;c3M,^1i& toTc-’we^ifi; Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, qVQrertee AMnr“ee .t\abush, flour 50,468, oatmeal 665, commeal 85 brk Buvsand sells on commission Stocks, Bonds I kifl M 
NEW YORK. Jan. 28. - Cotton market fr°m thooou,ltrtr will I V “

firm and unchanged Flour—Receipts 12,006 ' recelve hr°mpt attention, 
bris, higher; sales 12,000 bris. No. 2 *2.10 to 
*2.90, superfine *2.80 to *3.40, cominon *3.35
to *3.75, good *3.80 to *0.50, western extra | ___ __

Kisii^is 'Sieïï^râ COX & WORTS
to *0.75, double extra *6.80 to *6.90. Rye
flour quiet and unchanged Commeal steady Q'TVIZ't 17 OPflFFDO
at *3.00 to *3.25. Wheat-Receipt* 19,000 I »■* WA IJStUO-TiTlO.
MÔ8lbJhmsi>rt,le|xÆ(X18a0001 bSeh ’̂No.7* »lemb«r" «“ Tur’ Stock Exchange) 
spring$1.04}; No. 2red $1.06} to $1.06}; No. 1 Buyandsellon commission for cash or on 
red state $L16A to $1,17, No. 1 white state margin all securities dealt m on the

EDGE TOOLS,
Tool Baskets, Boring and 

Mortising Machines.J. & J. LUGSDIN
MANUFACTURERS,

101 YONGE STREET.
r?

RICE LEWIS & SON, l

TORONTO.
PER DOZEN

DAVIS BROS.,like —FOR ALL SIZES OF—

CABINET PHOTOS

mado K
stndjoiifTorSito* P**t ^ w oth"

THOMAS V. PERKINS,
_____________ Photographer. 293 Yonge street

But (
130 YONGE STREET.

E. STRACHAN CO A. T. F. WORTS. SOLE AGENTS FOR

ROCKFORD WATCHES
books Balanced

-----AND-----
ACCOUNTS MADE OUT

J. H. MAC MULLEN & CO. 
Accountants, Real Estate Agente, etc., 

_________________36 King street east, let floor.

The Last Day al
Yesterday, the last d 

park trotting meeting 
miserable weather, smi 
track and a lamentable 
the energetic promote 
valuable mare. The j 
was to have been a shoi 
the finish of the fre 
menced on Satnrday, 
race between Mr. Jam 
mare Rhea, H. Donnell 
and a mare owned by 
Mr. Lennox's mare ha 

for the eecoi 
y. Letting 

first managed to detbroi 
fortunately escaped ui 
frightened she then da 
and collided with Mr. 
cutter, wbich she tried 
tailed to accomplish the I 
in her wild tqry in im 
one of the shafts, 
rible wound out of i 
protruded. Tearing 1 
dashed around and final 
where a couple of h 
ended her career and mil 
time by a well directed I 
While the loee to Mr. L< 
grievous one, as the an 
shown an unkind temper 
be called by her owner b 
the was yet of considers 
good looker and having 
fair burst of speed. Mr. 
did not- deeerve eo bad a 
by hie eflbrte that the 
tanged and it wa» e pen 
hare work of manageme 
Ùp to this point tbs r aw 
sucevseful and enj-.iya)>ie 
artel had be»» iu.tium

Call for

ORA TEf U L—GO M FORTI NO-

nroinir NOTICE. EPPS’ COCOAin grain and Provisions.

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin.

Dally cable quotations received.
26 TORONTO STREET.

; Out of onr very large stock ef BREAKFAST.

ÜlSI^i
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con-

e.^£8,re,|n,,:Üy will p^tom%eSt^yUyto^etn2yP,Stte?
Study their own interests by call. Hundreds of subtle maladtS am
lag. .reaÂf attack Wherever there is aSPhf “-IvWl Mel ^ ^te=nG^,Perly n0Uri8hcd tnune’”-

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
&Œ"'only <llb- “d Ub-> t

J AMES EPPS & Co.. Homoeopathic (Them- 
ists. London. England.

was«EXTRA FINE SLEIGHS to act
"A.

to accept the evidence in favor of miracles 
as satisfactory or insufficient There are 
very few religions communions which call 
themselves Christian that do not insist 
upon the truth and reality of the scrip
tural miracles; yet if Prof. Huxley states 
the position of science correctly, it is an
tagonistic to any belief in the miraculous 
events narrated in the old and new testa
ments. Such events, he holds, are incon
sistent with the constitution of the natural 
world.

wS* close *o£t SUMMER 
PRICES.

KINGSTON ROAD'

TRAMWAY.
*The Hnmbvr Accident. T iz.:

February 32}c, March 32}c to 32|c. Rye steady 
at 58c. Pork irregular : cash $15.60 to $15.62}, 
February $15.55 to $15.65. Lard $8.90 to $8.95, 
January $9 to $9.05, February $8.87} to $9.074. 
Bulk meats; shoulders $6.26, short rib $8.35, 
short clear $8.66. Whisky steady and un
changed. Receipts—Flour 18,000 bbla, wheat 
19,000 bush, corn 180,000 bush, oats 68,000 bush, 
ryo 8000 bush, barley 4000 bush. Shipments— 
Flour 18,000 bbls. wheat 22,000 bush, com 
155,000 bush, oats 61,000 bush, rye 5000 bush, 
barley 24,000 bush.

Wheat kept moving to the front to-dav, not
withstanding the marked weakness early in 
the day. Influenced largely by reported rain 
in California, prices al the start declined.

To the Eilitor of The World. 
SIR: The public aie asking a

On and after Monday, November 19th, 1883 
tH cars will run as follows:—

MN.
DEPART.

CHARLES BLOWN 4 CO.,very
natural question in asking to know what 
the Grand Trunk railway authorities 
doing about a settlement with the families 
and friends of the victims.

BEN LA MON I».
DEPART. American Carriage Repository,

6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST TORONTO
are 7.45 &.m. 

9.15 “ 
12.00 noon. 
2.05 p.m. 
5.00 “ 
6L30 “

8.30 a.m.
10.00 44 
L00 p.m.
160 44 
5.46 “

:rnnW/1 SELLING OFF
»n»lï SEEVII’E.

1104* AM.

1 !Telegraph Students’ Instruments,
Railway and Telegraph 

SUPPLIE*

How is it to lie done ? Is the Grand 
Trunk railway going to make an offer or 
arc the sufferers to make a claim, surely it 
is high time something should be don.. 
The advisory hoard were appointed 
time ago, and ire either very «low er very 
careless in not bringing It to a* ieeu. ene 
way er ether. Agaia, what is th# idee of 
holdimg the «aucun eeetimgs at the bolt

It appears that Hugo Sclienck, the Aus
trian who made the murder of girls a pro
fession^- secured acquaintance with hie 
victims by advertising in a leading Vienna 
newspaper. He would advertise for a wife, 
and by sending his photograph to any girl 
replying, he Mould generally contrive tq

9.00

10.00 a.m. 
100 mm. 
4.4* “

ATsome- tr*- AU our Dinner aad Tea Sets at Whale tale 
Fries#.

rnittiiÿ1 *“4

449 Yonge st., (opposite Yonge st avenue.#

After s matrimonial infelicity Foggs says 
the women #aght to make the first over
tures fer pea* beeecse most wemee make

I up so well.

T. J. FRAME & CO.to cancel or Aireede
1*0 RING STREET EAST,

TORONTO
ones. JOHN B LeltOY. Manager

*
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